Engineers Week 2018
K-5 Problem Solving Competition
Student Information

This information sheet must be attached to all problem solving competition entries.

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED:
Friday, February 23, 2018
The top winner from each grade will receive a Kindle Fire Kids Edition

Entries must be mailed to:
E-Week Design Competition
C/O Cate Schlobohm
PO Box 6101
Morgantown, WV 26506

All entries must be received by Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 5 p.m.

Student Name?
Samantha Crook

What problem does your design address? (Attach extra sheets as needed)
My project helps immigrants in new
countries find a way to communicate, find their way
around and still have their phones
without using two different devices

What is the name of your school?
Beach Elementary

In which county is your school located?
Kanawha County

Circle your grade level:
Kindergarten 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

What email address can be used to notify you if you win?
cindgr@oalo.com

What is your home address?
cindgr@oalo.com

What is your phone number?
(304) 643-7623

Winners will be notified by email and announced on social media.
www.statler.wvu.edu/outreach/essaycomp

@WU STATLER
facebook.com/wvucemr
we need a device to help immigrants who can't talk to others. Don't know where they are and need this phone too. But what? my idea will help!

(where am I)

I don't speak Spanish.

City Mall
If I had unlimited money and unlimited time I would engineer a IPHONE/THGPS. This device would help immigrants with knowing where they are going and what to say. They can also keep their phone on them without having two devices. A THGPS is a translator, Hologram messaging and displaying, and a GPS. This device can help people worldwide!

Samantha Crook
Now do you see how this can help. This would change all kinds of things!